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                Unique Cambridge


                                    From making your own gin with one of the world’s most innovative distilleries, to trying the best of the Cambridge food scene – here are some uniquely Cambridge experiences to seek out during your stay
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                Welcome to our new website! If you are a local business and would like to add an event or business, please follow this link
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        What's On

        The inaugural Cambridge Tech Week brings knowledge, insight and experience together to fuel innovation and foster connections to change how we do things. It will attract entrepreneurs, founders, corporate leaders, investors, media, government, academia, influencers and international peers.
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        Things to See & Do

        There’s something for everyone when it comes to entertainment in Cambridge. You can go punting on the River Cam, enjoy a picnic in the park, join a walking tour of the city or explore further afield from the seat of a bicycle following the excellent network of cycle paths in and around the city.
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        Plan Your Trip

        Staying in Cambridge is every bit as individualistic as you would expect. From cheap and cheerful rooms to quirky boutique-style venues and luxurious hotels and apartments, you’ll never be short of choice when planning your stay in the city.
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        Ideas & Inspiration

        Planning a trip to Cambridge? Browse our travel ideas to get some inspiration on what to see and where to visit in the city. Have a look at our itineraries and read our blog posts to help make your trip a unique experience! 
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                        Discover places to wine and dine in Cambridge

Cambridge is a fabulous destination for foodies! From local pubs to lavish eateries, the city caters to every gastronomic taste. Grab a drink, tuck into a delicious meal, and enjoy the culinary delights of one of the UK’s finest cities. 
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                                KEY FACTS
                                	There are eight Michelin Restaurants in Cambridge.
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                                Top six things to see and do in Cambridge this Autumn / Winter

                                Explore boutique shops, experience calming wellness treatments and indulge in delicious food in local restaurants celebrating seasonal produce.
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                                10 Of The Best Cafes In Cambridge

                                Cambridge’s café culture is thriving. From specialist coffee shops to old-school bakeries, these are some of the best bets for a hot drink and a bite to eat.
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                                Cambridge’s Best Vegan Restaurants

                                Whether you fancy burgers, brunch or sweet treats, Cambridge has more plant-based eateries than ever before. Here are five of the best. 
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                                Where to Eat in Cambridge

                                From refined restaurants to fantastic food trucks, the Cambridge food scene is thriving – here are some unmissable eateries to try during your visit. 
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        Parker’s Tavern


        Parker's Tavern offers a delicious local food and beverage menu from Cambridgeshire, Norfolk and Suffolk.
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        Restaurant Twenty Two


        Restaurant Twenty-Two first opened its doors 40 years ago and is now under the ownership of partners Sam Carter and Alex Olivier.
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        Parker's Tavern offers a delicious local food and beverage menu from Cambridgeshire, Norfolk and Suffolk.
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        Bedford Lodge Hotel & Spa


        Bedford Lodge Hotel & Spa is nestled in three acres of beautiful manicured lawns and secluded rose gardens offering modern luxury and comfort of an exquisite, independent boutique hotel.

The only 4 Red Star hotel in Newmarket, offering 80 stylish boutique hotel rooms and suites offers guests the height of luxury and comfort. Our award-winning 2 AA rosette restaurant and traditional bar offers a la carte, bar menu and scrumptious afternoon teas making it the perfect place to dine. Our seven stylish state-of-the-art dedicated conference and event rooms are some of the most advanced in East Anglia. All our rooms have wireless internet access and air conditioning. Some have high definition plasma display monitors with the very latest presentation technology. 

Our ‘5 bubble’ rated spa! Sitting adjacent to the hotel, it boasts a rooftop hot tub, hydrotherapy pool, steam room, sauna, and experiential showers.
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        Ben’s Yard


        Launching Spring 2023, Ben's Yard is a rural retail village on the edge of Ely welcoming your new go-to café/restaurant, fashion and lifestyle boutiques, head-to-toe spa services, artisan food hall, playground and a 6 acre event space all beautifully landscaped on the Stuntney Estate with marked trails through woodland, fenland and wildflower meadows.
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        Big Deal Comedy


        Cambridgeshire's Award Winning Comedy Club, ensuring your night is unforgettable.
“I’ve never laughed so much” - Carol, Cambridge
“I will definitely be booking again” - Paul, Suffolk
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        Bill’s Restaurant & Bar


        There's a special feel to Bill's Cambridge restaurant. Tucked away on a small back street, the restaurant opens up like a Tardis once you step inside.
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        Boathouse Pub


        The Boathouse is a pub at the heart and soul of Cambridge situated on the river. Whether you want a pop in for your favourite tipple, catch up with friends and family over lovingly cooked food, or celebrate a special occasion, we cannot wait to see you.
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        Bould Brothers Coffee


        Bould Brothers is a business that is serious about quality. Max and Alex Bould founded Bould Brothers with a focus on passion and customer experience.
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        Browns Cambridge


        Centrally located for Cambridge’s local attractions and university buildings, Browns Cambridge is housed in the historic old 19th Century Addenbrooke’s Hospital.
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            Did you know?

            With over 800 years of history, tread in the footsteps of many famous faces, including Charles Darwin, James Watson and France Crick, Rosalind Franklin, Sylvia Plath and Professor Stephen Hawking.
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